
T-Cross



T-Cross Specification 1.0 TSI 70kW 
Trendline

1.0 TSI 70kW
Comfortline

1.0 TSI 85kW
Comfortline DSG®

1.0 TSI 85kW
Highline DSG®

1.5 TSI 110kW
R-Line DSG®

Standard Country Settings

Lights & Vision package X X

Airconditioning system X -

Airconditioning system Climatronic - X

Leather-wrapped multi-function steering X -

Leather-wrapped multi-function steering wheel 
(3-spoke), with paddles

- X

Styling package "Black" - X

Equipment package: Alarm, Central Locking with 
Safelock, Carpets, Smokers

X X

Composition Media + App-Connect + Wireless 
charging

- X

Radio "Composition" X -

USB-C interface and USB charging socket X -

2 USB interfaces, also for iPod/iPhone - X

4 alloy wheels "Belmont" 6J x 16 X -

Halogen headlamps and turn signal lamps under 
one clear lens

X -

LED headlamps for low beam and high beam - X

Body-coloured bumpers X -

Standard bumper, with chrome molding - X

Drive Profile Select - X

Front fog lamps and cornering lights X X

LED rear combination lamp X -

Rear combination lamp with special styling - X

Without additional lights (interior lighting) X -

Ambient lighting - X

Anti-theft alarm system with interior monitoring, 
back-up horn and towing protection

X X

Without roof insert (standard roof) X X

Without extended safety system X X

Seat trim covers in fabric "Triangle" X -

Seat trim covers in fabric “Diag” - X

Multi-function display/on-board computer 
"Medium"

X X

Park distance control in front and rear X X

Cruise control system and speed limiter X X

X = standard   O = optional   - = not available
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T-Cross Specification 1.0 TSI 70kW 
Trendline

1.0 TSI 70kW
Comfortline

1.0 TSI 85kW
Comfortline DSG®

1.0 TSI 85kW
Highline DSG®

1.5 TSI 110kW
R-Line DSG®

Optional Specification

Exterior

R-Line Exterior + 17" "Manila" Alloy wheels R 17,850 -

R-Line Exterior + 18" "Nevada" Alloy wheels - R 17,850

Design Package in Energetic Orange - R 13,000

Audio & Communication

beats Sound System R 8,800 R 8,800

Composition Media + App-Connect + Inductive 
Charging

R 7,250 X

Discover Media: 3D Map + App-Connect + Voice 
Control + Inductive Charging + Active Info Display

R 22,850 R 22,850

Active Info Display R 9,000 R 9,000

Safety

Park Assist + Rear-view Camera + Powerfold Mirrors R 8,950 R 8,950

ACC + Blind Spot Monitor + Powerfold Mirrors + 
Lane Assist + Front Assist

R 13,000 R 13,000

LED H/L + Rear-view Camera R 15,600 -

Convenience

Keyless Access (entry and go) R 5,050 R 5,050

Removable towbar R 3,900 R 3,900

Trim (Seats/ Instrument panel/ Carpets/ Headliner)

Titanium Black/Titanium Black/Black/Ceramique X X

Titanium Black-Energetic Orange/Titanium Black/
Black/Ceramique

- R 13,000

Flannel Grey/Anthracite-Flannel Grey/Flannel Grey - R17,850

Trim Types

Seat trim covers in fabric "Triangle" X -

Seat trim covers in fabric "Diag" - X

Seat trim covers in fabric "Hexalink 3D" - R17,850

Dashboard Trim Panel

Decorative inserts - "Pineapple" X -

Decorative inserts - "Transition" - X

Decorative inserts - “Lizard” - R17,850

Disclaimer

| X | Standard     |O| Optional     | - | Not available

Dimensions, capacities and abilities apply to standard vehicles.
Actual consumption will vary with vehicle loading, driving style, climatic and road conditions.
The above information is effective as at July 2019 and is subject to change. 

X = standard   O = optional   - = not available

T-Cross Price & Options



The new Volkswagen T-Cross is a car that’s ready to pump the brakes on routine. Volkswagen’s first ever 
compact SUV is built to cross the city, cross the province and overtake old habits. Let the most connected 
Volkswagen yet put you in touch with your world and see what it feels like to play by your own rules.

Own your way.



The Volkswagen T-Cross has been designed to be bold, confident and stand out. With features 
like the eye-catching LED lights and rear reflective band, it’s a car that catches the eye and turns 
heads no matter where it is. Seize the chance to choose from a variety of exterior colours that 
speak to your adventurous side. 

Lights, colours, action.



Equipped with the latest Volkswagen safety features, your T-Cross is intuitive  
on the roads and built with your safety as its highest priority.  
 
Safety features include:  
 
- Adaptive Cruise Control
- Park Distance Control
- Lane Assist 
- Blind Spot Monitor  
- ISOFIX for fastening children’s seats  
 
With many more features, the T-Cross lets you play with confidence. 

Be safe. But don’t play it safe. 



With the T-Cross’ stylish and spacious interior, you’ll always have enough room to do 
the things you’ve always wanted to. The T-Cross’ adaptable rear seats are both foldable 
and slidable. Which means you can turn 377 litres of boot space into 455 litres of rear 
cabin space. 

Room to do you.



Climb into the T-Cross and take your drive to a whole new level with Discover Navigation, and a colour 
touchscreen Infotainment system. With the most advanced Volkswagen technology on offer, you can 
upgrade to the latest sound from beats™ (optional) and drive the future with Active Info Display, which 
has advanced graphics to keep track of useful driving information with ease on a 12.3-inch screen. 

Always on track.



The ultra-connected T-Cross is right on the cutting edge of useful and playful technology. 

- VW Connect® lets your car and your digital world connect through your mobile phone using the Data Plug*.  
   It comes standard on Comfortline and Highline and is an option on Trendline. 

- You can charge your mobile wirelessly by simply laying it in the Inductive charging tray

- App-Connect brings your smartphone onto your T-Cross’ touchscreen and includes the latest software  
  applications such as MirrorLinkTM, CarPlayTM from Apple and Android AutoTM from Google.

- Active Info Display shows useful data that’s uniquely configured by you, so that you can enjoy the drive while  
  staying in touch with the car’s driving data. The display also lets you view the Discover Navigation map if you want to.  
 
*Available for purchase from your Dealer.

Connect to new possibilities.



The ultimate T-Cross comes in the ultimate package. The T-Cross R-Line upgrade is a powerfully 
unique design package that’s ultra-modern and even bolder. Drive the R-Line with design stand-outs 
like the 17” “Manila” Alloys on Comfortline and 18” “Nevada” Alloys on Highline, App-Connect with 
wireless charging and Active Info Display. 

Rule breaker. 



Flash Red

Reef Blue

Makena Turquoise

Deep Black Energetic Orange

V69:  
18” Nevada Alloy
(Optional on Highline with R-Line)

V68:  
18” Cologne Alloy
(Standard on Highline)

U41:  
18” Cologne Alloy in Orange
(Optional on Highline Design 
Package in Energetic Orange)

40L:  
16” Belmont Alloy
(Standard on Comfortline)

C1C:  
17” Manila Alloy
(Optional on Comfortline with 
R-Line)

Colours.

Wheels.

* Dimensions, capabilities and abilities apply to standard vehicles. Actual consumption will vary with loading, driving style, climatic and road conditions.

Pure White



This information was effective as at July 2019 and is subject to change without notice.
Visit us at vw.co.za
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